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World
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev denied a report on Wednesday
that he was considering resigning as
head of the CommuniSt Party. The
Cable News Network made the announcement Tuesday, quoting a Communist Party official. Within minutes,
calls were coming in for confirmation.

Nation
In his first State of the Union address,
President Bush declared a new era in
the world's affairs and unveiled a plan
for deeper cutbacks in U.S. and Soviet
troop numbers in Europe. Bush also
announced that ~y the end of
February the reffi(!ining troops in
Panama would be pulled.

State
Attorney General Steve Clark made
an apology Wednesday for the expense account errors of $3,951.29.
Clark reimbursed the state.
The Arkansas Board of Education
agreed Wednesday to give financial
aid to the nearly broke Little Rock
School District, possibly as early as
next week. A total of 15.95 million
dollars will be used to help! the
district, however, the agreement of the
Board depends on federal court approval. The agreement was a part of
the settlement of the Pulaski County
School desegregation case.
White County Sherif'l, Jerry
Johnson stood behind his ~ry
Patrol Wednesday after i t dismissed
two members for politicking for
Johnson's political rival.

Campus
The Student Association Valentine

Party will be held on the 14th in the
Student Center from 8:00-10:00 p.m ..
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" will be presented by
the National Theatre's National
Players company in the Benson
Auditorium on Feb. 15. The company
js Am erica's longest running
classical. The play will start at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $LOO for students and
$2.00 for adults.

GIVE ME A HAND
Dr. Jimmy Carr shakes hands with Democratic Congressional candidate Ray Thornton. Thornton visited the student center Monday
before going on to the rest of his campaign trail.

Politicans make campus campaign stop
by Michael Johnson

the state in search for jobs; he wants them

Ray Thornton, Democratic candidate for
Second District Congree, was on the Harding
campus Monday, Jan. 29, talking to students
and faculty about biB campaign. Thornton,
a Conway resident, was on the campaign
trail this last week visiting places in White,
Lonoke, and Pulaski Counties.
Thornton .is .so far unopposed for the
Democratic nominat ion for Congress. He
said be will continue to run a positive campaign even if he bas opposition in the
Democratic Primary held on May 29.
1f elected, Thornton spoke of two major
problems that he would like to solve if in office. One he said was "the erosion of values
in the country." He.went on to say.he woUld
work hard to "bring- back the -values of
honesty, integrity, and bard work to the of~
fice." Thornton said the other problem was
thelackof.~ in the stale orArkansas. He
said he did not want ~'oung people to leave

to stay in Arkansas.
Thornton started his political career as
Arkansas' Attorney General in 1970 to 1972.
He then won the election as the Fourth
District Congressman and served from 1973
to 19'19. While in office, he served as the
Chairman of the Science and Technology
Committee from 1973 to 1978. Thornton has
introduced legislation such as the
Agriculture and Education Act of 1977. This
legislation researched alternative fuels that
thecountry could use. He also set up the NatioDaJ Center for Toxicology, which deals
with the study of peacetime problems of the
use and controlS of poisons.
Thornton, who is a member of the'Sixth
and IZartfChurch of Christ, does have cerfain ties to Harding Unlversity. His sister,
Betty Ulrey, is a teacher and the Chairper~on qf the White County Committee to elect
Thornton. Thornton bas been on Barding's

Bison staff wri .....

President's Development Council for the
past 20 years. A number of those years be
served as the Council's President.
Thornton said he always enjoys talking to
the students and faculty at Harding. He inVites everyone to a reception on bis behalf
atKing's Inn inSeareyon Feb. 17, from 6:30
to 8:30 to come talk and get to know him
better.
Con~essman Thmmy Robinson paid a
brief visit to Harding's campus last Friday
afternoon.
Robinson was in town promoti:ng his candidacy for state governor. He also joined
Sheffield Nelson a t the Searcy Country Club
for a program to support the Republican
party.
Robinson was to arrive at the Hammond
Student Center at3:SO p.m., but due to a mixup, he arrived earlier than expected.
Therefore, Robinson's visit was not covered
by the press.
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Harding marriages
Many people view Harding as the place to go to find
a mate. Such a reputation is well-deserved. In fact, an
unidentified dean said the number of married students at
Harding is more than one, and less than a million.
Last semester, about 'J75 students registered as "married"; not counting HSBS students - most of which are
married. What's it like to be married and still in school?
Do the pros outweigh the cons?
It's almost impossible to make an unbiased judgement
on whether marriage is a positive or negative move while
still trying to "make the grade," simply because of the
diversity of individuals. but it's very interesting to note
the opinions of the married students themselves.
Kelly Ogden Perry said a disadvantage of student marriage is, "You miss out on a lot of girl talk and late night
card games in the dorm." But Kelley was quick to point
out that getting married while going through school
"definitely has its pluses."
Scott and Kelley Rose seemed to think adjusting to the
married life might be easier as students because of fewer
major responsibilities. Kelley noted, however, that simple things become more time consuming. " Instead of taking forty-five minutes [0 run in the cafeteria and eat. it
takes two and a half hours; because you have to fix it, eat
it, and clean it up," said Kelley. Every married student
interviewed recommended marriage. This response probably had nothing to do with the fact that their spouse was
in the room (heavy sarcasm).
Tanja Shackelford expressed the sentiments of most married students when she described her still-in-school marriage as, "... busy and hectic, but it's also wonderful!·"
There's no denying it. Harding is pretty good hunting
grounds if you're in the market for a Christian mate.
However, keep in mind that one doesn't have to be looking for a mate to have fun in Harding's huntil')g grounds.
Being a married student may bave its pluses, but there's
a lot to be said for simply playing the field.
- Kristin Webb
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EARTH
Eternal loveliness
in the unending cold expanse
in the infinite frigid waste
the singular beauty and glory
of God, created in reason, not by luck of chance
spanning endlessly, seemingly effortlessly
and alone
in SPACE.

People are everywhere! Lights are flashing. The ding
of a tram's bell-hom warning pedestrians to clear the track
sounds off sporatically. The wind is ice. Even long-johns
don't deter its blade cutting through. What am' I doing
here? I've come in the name of education and curiosity.
Hey, wait a minute. Doesn't curiosity mangle ...or is it kill?
I'm not scared. I'm with friends and we're here to be
On this blue sphere
educated. Right? Is what they say really true? We've been
which we call Earth
taught to search out and test things for ourselves.
Solely did God life create
This is it. We're here. I don't see any red lights, but I
Far and near
know we're here. We've been offered drugs. People kill
And alone
for drugs! I'm scared. But we're here to be educated. Is
on this unique ball
easy access to "hash" a learning experience? It must be.
did God, his magnificent wonders work in full
That's why I'm here ... to learn.
creatipg wonder, reason, and mystery
OK, the drug stories are true. Three offers in less than
great and small.
five minutes must be a record of some sort; or is it? Where
Lonely in space's emptiness
are the police? Even the guys- are scared now. Let's leave!
will forever and forever after
Wait a minute. We have to go back. I didn't see the
broadcast its beauty, its hue
women. I hear they stand in windows. No, not apartment
throughout
windows, shop windows. Surely this isn't true. We have
and
beyond
to go back ... to learn if it's true.
the
darkness
and decay
This time it's easy to find. Is that good?" . For me to be
for all to view.
by Dennis Mann
able to lead others there for an education? Should I go
back. Education sure did pack a jolt last night. I learned
danger is real. It's not just a one hour episode of the
by Mark Weitzman
Equalizer.
The danger checks out, but what about the women. The
stories I hear make the red-light district sound like a remake of Sodom and Gomorrah. Evil like that doesn't exist
in the twentiet.lt century, I think. We're civilized, right?
Well, that's what I'm here for, to learn.
Let's hurry. I don't like feeling like this .. .like I need to
run the other way. Ooh, there's one, a red light, and there's
a store window with live mannequins. I feel sick inside.
That's not what God meant for us. I'm finished learning.
Let's leave and never come back.
What did I learn? Just like they say, I already learned
what I needed to know in kindergarten. Red means SIDP,
don't go any farther, danger. The name says it all; the redlight district. Visiting there wasn't learning; it was proceeding on a red. Policemen give tickets for doing that
while driving.
I did learn. Going to the red-light district wasn't wrong,
but it wasn't good. Why do something if it's not good?
Yes, to learn, you must test what you're taught. But, you
must also be wise enough to heed a red light. - Kristin Webb
., Watch this. "
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Harding' students ·take over
by Sheila McFall
Bison staff writer

Do you ever stop and think how a teacher
learned to teach? Most people think teachers
were just born with a book in one hand and
a piece of white chalk in the other. But there
are several students on this campus that will
tell you different".
These people are education majors. There
is not just one kind of teacher but three.
There are the elementary majors; secondary
majors,and the special education majors. But
they all have one thing in common, student
teaching, which is a basic requirement for
all teaching majors to complete before they
walk across that Benson stage to receive
their piece of paper that allows them to be
able to teach.
After 15% years of being a student the role
cha.:1ges, a student becomes a teacher but
this transformation does not just happen
overnight. Many tiring hours of studying,
coloring, pasting, and listening are complied
before the last final is taken. Before the actual student teaching takes place each person has to go through what is called "the
block." This is where the student comes up
with full-fledged lesson plans, units, bulletin
'. IOards, and sCience projects. Cindy Mayfield,
a senior elementary education major,
said, "The block has been an experience
that has tried my endurance and patience,
but it also has given me a taste of reality."
Mter each student completes his or her six
hours of block in five weeks, they are

hopefully ready for the real classroom with
real students.
Alicia Bowen, who is also a senior elementary education major, will be doing her student teaching at West Point Elementary in
White ~unty. The first day she visited her appointed school she said that, "it made her
eager to have her own classroom. Student
teaching promises to be a very valuable experience for me as a future teacher."
The time spent in the classroom is
precious to student teachers because they
start to realize the awesome task that lies
before them. They no longer are sitting in
class listening; they are the ones standing
up in front of a class filled with students
listening to them and watching what they do.
Hard work is one adjective to describe
what a teaching major goes through during
his or her preparation for teaching. So, if you
see education majors frantic or in deep
despair because they have not finished their
reading unit or bulletin board, give them a
hug or a simple smile. Mter all, they are the
future teachers that will be molding our
future by teaching young minds.
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On campus... 927 East Market
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White County Reception
for

The personal
Portrait Valentine

Try Sending
a rose.

Corner Gift Shop
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Bison staff writer

WE DELIVER!

o

THORNTON

by Carmel ita Bandy

A "Blizzard" will hit the Harding campus
tonight... "Blizzard of Bucks," a crazy game
show, that is.
"Blizzard of Bucks" is appearing for the
first time at Harding University. The game
show will be 90 minutes in length and will
feature the "Incredible Money Machine,"
filled with $300 in cash and "bonus bucks."
The game will work like this: three groups
of four contestants will be selected by random drawing during the show. These groups
will then be brought on stage individually
and masterfully guided through the
"wackiest games ever," by the humorous
master of ceremonies and his alluring
hostess. Through process of elimination, one
~inalist from each group will remain. The
I: hree finalists will then contend in the
wildest games yet, striving for the most time
,pent in the "Incredible Money Machine."
frizes include over 30 large posters, T,hJrts for judges and contestants, and
JOSsibly $300 in cash.
The event will cost $2 which includes the
n9vie following the show.

r

A Harding student is caught napping under a newspaper in the Heritage lobby.

We have a
Sweetheart 01 a
deal lor you.

Students snowed by
Blizzard of Bucks

(photo by Wayne Weslcrholm, Photography Editor)
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HUF students leave -campus with mixed emotions
by Stacey Stacy
Bison staff writer

The 1990 H.U.F. group left at 9:45 Wednesday morning with anticipation to begin their
three month-long spring semester at Harding University in Florence, Italy.
This year's group totaled 40 students, including two students from Auburn and
Abilene Christian University. Robert
Shackelford and Dr. Pat Gardner, along with
their families, also accompanied the "Huffers."
Their trip will take one day total. After the
bus ride to Memphis, Tenn., they will board
a plane routing them through Atlanta, Ga.,before landing in Amsterdam on Thursday
morning at 9:00 a.m.
While at H.U.F. each student will be required to take 12 to 16 hours depending on

:ij:
.~:

their own preference. Along with their
chosen courses they must take Italian,
Humanities 260, and Bible 313. Other courses
will be taught through traveling and
sightseeing. Another requirement in order
to go to Italy is a G.P.A. of 2.0 and a
minimum of 'l:l credit hours.
Some of the places that the students will
be touring are Amsterdam, Florence, Rome,
Berlin, and Athens, along with many optional trips.
When asked about some of the students'
reactions on going to H.U.F., Chantelle Bequette summed it up best by saying, "I've
wanted to go since seventh grade and now
it's really happening."
The group is expected to return to the
United States on May 9, 1990.

'"

"

~'.Judds tickets are stili on sale in the Stu-

dent Affairs Office from Steve 8e/iech.
TIckets are $15.00 with an I.D. and $16.50
without. The concert will be held Feb. 13
af the Benson Auditorium.

Ciao!
Lea Hendry, a departing HUF student, gives a friend a hug goodbye before boarding
the bus to Memphis. Many students gathered to bid the group farewell until May.
(photo by \\Byoe \\\oslerholmJ

HARDING UNIVERSITY IN
FLORENCE, ITALY
Spring 1990 Group
Beth Allison Babb, Stephanie Joyce
Bailey, Lauren Leigh Beamer; David Thornton Bell, Mary Katherine Bell, Chantelle
Cherie Bequette, Karissa Kathleen Boyd,
Amber Anne Brown, Tara Elizabeth Buss,
Dana Erin Campbell, April 4'nn Cantrell,
John Paul Capps, Jr., Jeff Cash, Murphy
Athel CroWson;
Laura Leann Degnan, David Erik Dickin"
SOD, Jill Marie Dickinson, stephen P. Dickinson, 1bomas Wesley I>uJ:ican. ~ Scott

Fantauzzo, Andrea Jane Gile$, Lea Carlen
Hendry, James 'Thdd Huff, Julia Sherrill

Johnson, Karen Kay Klingsporn, Kelli Renee
Kumbala;
Craig Steven Lair, Steven Don Martin,
Patrick Jay Massey, Darren Lee McEntire,
Meliss;i Anne Pickens, Laura Marie Pierce,
Neely Suzanne Ponds, Anna Malia Reddick,
Melissa la Roberson, Karen-Ue Ruhland,
Steven Craig Stephens, Anne Kathleen
Thomas, Jennifer ~ Vissel; and Wendy
Anne Ward.
FACULTY
Dr. Patrick Howard Garner; Mona Lee
Garner; Michael Thomas Garner, Andrew
Matthias Garner; Bonnie Ohristina Garner,
and Benjamin Ross Gamer.

When you gotta study, but you gotta ];AT

Remember •••
MALZLZlI(Q)Q~

NOW DELIVERS TOIlfRDING CAMPUS!!!
"I'm your personal pharmacist!
I can send the bill for your drug needs
to your parents."

after 5:00pm

-M EDI·C AL CENTER
PHARMACY
268-3311

Located in Searcy Medical Center

Minimum of $5.00 per order
3006 East Race

268-9888
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Choral Festival
by Tami Keplar
Bison staff writer

Last weekend the University Singers, the
Harding Chorus, which are under the
direction of Dr. Ganus, and the Concert
Choir, under the direction of Dr. Shearin, all
attended the Choral Festival. This particular
festival featured many colleges from all over
the nation, including York, David Lipscomb,
and Northeastern. This year the Choral
Festival was hosted by Abilene Christian in
Abilene, Texas.
The singers began gearing up for this
Festival early last August at the annual
music camp which is held at Camp
Tahkodah. Each college who decides to attend the Festival is given five selections
from which to choose. They then pick two of
the musical selections to sing. The college
which hosts the Festival chooses a guest
clinician; this year Abilene chose their clinician from Arizona State University.
The Choral Festival usually has about 12
colleges and universities represented and
around 500 students. India Medders, who is
a member of the Concert Choir, said, "This
Festival gives our choirs a chance to sing
together with other students from colleges
all over the country." After all of the colleges
performed, they combined their talents and
sang as one group. "I enjoyed the fact that
we were all from Christian colleges, and that
we all had something other than music in
common," said Scott Miller.
The 1991 Choral Festival will be held at
David Lipscomb University and will have
the same structure as this year's Festival.

SA
Directory
Corrections
will be out soon

TAKING A BREAK
(PholD by Wayoe Wes1erboIm)
A student takes time out fur a moment by the lily pool. With the spring semester in full swing students are trying to find time
to juggle studies, social life and relaxation.

Harding students stand against DWI
by Stacey Stacey
Bison

"Having tried all tbe otbers-spas,
aerobics, etc.-I can trutbfully say Jaz:zerctse
bas the right itka. It's a funtastic approach to
physical fitness, witb positive psychological
effects. It's one oftbe best tbings I've ever
done for myself"

50% OFF
FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY

This coupon entitles you
to 50% off the full price
of a Ja·zzercise sp.ssion (4
2 times p"6r week).

Carmichael
Community
Center

M, W, F 8:30 a.m.
M, T, Th 5:20 p.m.
Sat
9:00 a.m.

*268-07..

staIf writer

'!b promote the awareness of DWI (Driving While Intoxicated), Harding University
and other Arkansas colleges were drawn
together to participate in a statewide competition last fall. The contest was proposed
arid sponsored by the Arkansas Medical
Society Auxiliary.
The main facet of the contest was to select
the best marketing video. The video will be
presented t:o high schools throughout the
state to raise interest in the war to stop DWI.
The program targets high school kids
which, hopefully, will spread the iJnportance
of the issues the public faces from DWI.
Research revealed that Arkansas ranks
among the top five states in the number of
alcohol related traffic fatalities. This
dubious distinction affects the families
and friends of the victims, and also
places a heavy burden on the taxpayers as·
well.
Not only will the project increase public
awareness of DWI, but also show what
responsibilities drunk drivers will face if
they choose to endanger themselves and
others.
With a budget of $5,000, a target of 10th
through 12th graders, and a three month
time frame, Harding's media department
took on the rest of the State to help in the battle to balt·DWI.
.

Harding submitted two entries under the
supervision of Dr. Butterfield and the communication department.
Each entry was judged by marketing
media professionals. The panel included
Willie Allen of Willie Allen Productions;
Paul Behnke, Director of the Office on
Alcohol and Drug Abw;e Prevention; Harold
Barham from Mangan Rains Ginnaven
Holcomb; and Judy Trice from the Hall
High School English department.
After a long review, their decision was
unanimous. The winning campaign titled,
"Is Death Worth It?" submitted by Harding
University students, became the first winning slogan in Arkansas to be used by the
Auxiliary in their new DWI program.
Those students are Monica Bagley,
Kathleen Eyman, Brian Mashburn, Paul
Greenhagen, '!bny Pierce, and Wade Dove.
In reward for their outstanding accomplishments, the communication department will receive $1,000 along with a formal
announcement of recognition. The presentation will take place on Feb. 15 in the Governor's room at the state capitol.
This university's participation, as well as
other schools, was greatly needed. The effort to create a winning campaign to attract
state and national awareness and enlighten
the communities on the problems
related to DWI will increase as the students try to eliminate this dilemma.
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Dreams come true for local children
by Kristin Webb
Oi son

~ iaf; ~v rit{'r

Dreams do come true. Craig Cheatham
had two dreams since he came to Harding
as a freshman in 1986: become S.A. president and light up the campus during the
Christmas season. Both of those dreams
were fulfilled this year, though Mark Moore
scooped the Christmas lights idea on his own
last year.
Cheatham decided to not only light up the
campus better than before, but to help someone other than Harding's two favorite
charities, the Brown's home and the Sunshine School. He was given a pamphlet for
an organization that works on making
dreams come true, called the Arkansas
Children's Dreams. Big "D", Darren
Bonham, was given the task to get in touch
with the organization and find the name of
a child we could help.
The name of a little girl was received, but
the S.A. realized that there wasn't enough
time to raise the money before Christmas,
and one must work fast with terminally ill
children. The decision was made to wait till
after the holiday season and see if Harding
could raise the money for another child.
Susan O'Conner, a coordinator for Arkansas Children's Dreams, gave the names of
two Searcy children to Big "D" the next time

uUy

he called. Three-year-old Jason Wolfe, and
12-year-old Gina McCoy shared a common
dream. Both of them wanted to visit Walt
Disney World in Florida. Big "D" told
O'Conner that Harding could help make
their dream come true.
The Systematics Company of Little Rock
donated their company plane to the cause,
and a few other Little Rock companies
pitched in, too. Everything but money for
food had been taken care of, when Harding
jumped into the dreammaker role. Three
hundred dollars was needed for the threeday weekend food tab.
A table was set up in the student center
to collect money. Meanwhile, O'Conner paid
the $300 out of her own pocket with the faith
that Harding would come through, so that
plans for the dream trip could be finalized.
Exactly $300.00 was raised.
How did the fund come up so exact? "Actually we were about $11 short," says
Cheatham, but a couple of guys pitched in
the rest."
The two children and their parents left last
Friday for Disney World, and the latest
report said they had a blast! Mission accomplished, thanks to the many who gave.
Cheatham hopes Harding will continue
this service every year. Dreams can come
true.

gOVOf[[te

cAppalleO,

tfh[ngg

cAcceSSOllie!l and g~t!l

-'

JUST N SWANGIN'
Lisa Herndon enjoys a lollipop while studying in a swing. Several students took advantage of the warmer weather by studying in swings and on the lawn.

10% Discount w/Harding
student or faculty 1.0. in our BISON Room!
We have everything from BISON sweats to BISON
book shelves at affordable BISON student prices!
268-9556
Hours: Noon-5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

507 West Race
(To re-open Feb. 3)

Searcy, Ark.

The
Hallmark

ailey
Vision

Valentine
Bear

'.

Open his paws, and
Valentine Bear will hold
your Hallmark Valentine
card or gift.

Clinic

Dr. Finis Bailey,

Optometrist

Specla1s:

Only

• Buy a complete pa.fr of glasses or

contact lenses at regular price and
get a spare palr of glasses (same
perscrlptlon) FREBI
• Soft dally wear contacts
(Hydroo. Splncast)

eoo.OO

• Soft extended wear contacts
(Hydroo. Z4) $49.00
• Single vtsIOD glasses 169.00

918 East Race
Searcy, Arkansas
268-1400

$3~2anY$lO

Hallmark purchase.)

Come in soon and
get your Valentine Bear
while supplies are available.

Becky's Hallmark
309 N. Spruce
268-7049 Downtown
.~.

• BIfocal glasses &89.00

~~

No other dIscoa:nts apply
Ltadted time offer

Open Mon.-Sat. 9 - 5:30
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TIme of Day rewinds to summer tour

Spurrier named library director

by Caryllee Parker
Bison staff writer

Spurrier, al.!m graduate of the universi-

ty, has been a member of the Harding
library staff since 1915. She holds the M.A.

Suzanne Spurrier
Suzanne Spurrier, circulation and
technical services librarian of Beaumont
Memorial Library, has been named Harding
University library director effective at the
retirement of the current head librarian,
Winnie Bell, in July.

from West Virginia University and the
M.L.S. from Indiana University.
A native of Zanesville, Ohio, Spurrier attended Ohio Velley College in Parkersburg,
W. Va., before transferring to Harding. From
1971 to 1975, she taught in the Wood County
Wel!t Virginla public schools.
With the appointment, MiSs Sp.urtiex: will
aS$ume the responsibiliiyof moving the en,.
tire Ubrary into a newly renovated and ex-panded facUity on the Harding campus. The
$L6 million project was started laSt May at
Beaumont Memomal Library when some of'
the 330,0l,I0 volumes were moved to the administration auditorium and the remainder
were stored in a warehouse. The new
building is expected to be completed for the
fall semester.
The lib.rary contains 330,108 total 'lolumes,
including 181,7U books of which ~,332 are
bound periodical volumes. The library has
95,598 microform volumes; 3,392
phonograph records in music, speecli and
biology; 107 filmstrips, tape .reels and
audiovisual kits. In a separate collection are
51,785 government documents. The library
receives 1,272 periodicals and 11 daily
newspapers.

The Time of Day, Harding's guitar-pickin',
foot-stompin', country music admissions
ambassadors, will be discontinuing their
performances after this semester, playing
only in the summers.
According to James L. White, Director of
Admissions Services, "We felt that it was
best for all of us right now. The program was
making too many demands on our time, and
frankly, the group was losing popularity."
This decision follows a current trend
among Christian college music groups,
White said, explaning that similar programs
at Freed-Hardeman and David Lipscomb
had also been disbanded.
"We were the first and the last of admissions music groups," said guitarist Roger
Cooper. "We were the first band to work sole-

ly for the admissions office. Other schools
formed similar groups after we did, but
most. of them have already stopped per-

formm~."

The Time of Day is composed of drummer
Spence Smith and guitarists Trey Chandler.
Roger Cooper,
Cary Stone.. The grouP
performs at high schools, summer camps,
an~youth rallies with admissions representatives to gather names lor a mailing liSt of
prospective students.
"We're still practicing," Cooper said. "We
have about 20 more shows to do to finish the
semester. We plan to play until schools ends,
b~t then I doubt that any of us will continue
With the band."
Auditions are held each spring for new
band members. Old members must audition
again at the end of the year to stay with the
group and to keep their fUll-tuition
scholarships.

ana

THIS AD ISN'T BIG ENOUGH TO EXPRESS
OUR APPRECIATION FOR OUR QUEENS

The Q)mmuruc'atioJ1, Depa,rt'ment
plans to showcase !.he efiori:§of four
student director.! in asenes of QIle-8ot
playS to be [lreSented in "the· coming
weeks. Eatili of the directnl'S were
~rt Of a play-directlng class in tb~
!all semeswr andlhe'Spriog one-act
presentations
rdleqt
their

6~?

Kelly Young
Susan Vaughn

Missy Mulhollen
Angie Stipp
\l~\.)

courseworl!;:'

From the Men of TNT Social Club

Spring Sing
ticket sales
Tuesdays & Thursdays
1-4 p.m.

~

FOR ASTUDENT ••
: LOAN UNTIL YOU :
SIGN UP HERE. ••
~

~

~
~

SEND THE BISON HOMEI

Keep Mom and Dad up on
the late.t news. Sub.cription. are only $9 for a year.
Send addre•• and check to
Bison. Box 1192.

\ lA

~

....
,.
....
....
....
~

J

~

EXTRA

p~E.SS/ON.

~ DON'T SIGN UP :
~

~

~

Benson lobby

S~CON()

~*****************~

..
,.
..
~

,.
..

...
....
....

o

••
I.•..
•

New arr i vaI s: Esprit,
Hang Ten. Ru...

Now accepting
Spring consignments

Why buy Retail
.
When you can buy Resale?
Save with 0111'
ha".""ce tIIck Tues-Fri 10-5

Ursula; Donna Morgan,
MM Cohn

304 N. Spring,. Searcy

---... -

268-4700

STUDENT SERVICES

_

Me" who don't register with
Se'edive Servic13 aren't eligible for
some federal benefits. And that
includes federal student aid for college. So if you're within a month of
turning 18, take five minutes and fill
out a simple card at the post office.

~
~
SelectI.. ServI.. _.............

P.O. sox 2.141l28I1OU.YWOOD. F\.
Now You can have two Gllh_ ,"Gal NCognb.ed en accepled c:Ndtt
Clrd ....... WOIId_ VISA" .ndM••t..cattPc:radttcarda_ "In WOW

nil.,... EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT 01 HAve BEEN

•
•
•
:
•
•
•

•••
••
•
••

'" H'. Quick. H'. hi'...... H'. TIle Law.
''""
"'*******************
A public service of Ihis publitolion ..

Sat 10-3

(on the court square)

'III.

1 ?'5

~::~e

Sf

.

TURNED DOWN BEFOREII

Y:ES!
crodl! COIrdi.

I _

~

YlSA·,MOII..c.nI"

E _ _ II500 _

'00.. nJlund.bI. W.... ........- ...m........,.

VISIt' end MllterCanfl the CNdtI C81'd1

""""""'IIIICtr'Mlt 'a.-* to. BOOKS
• DEPARTMENT STORES

* rumaN

* ENTERTAINMENT
* EMERGENCY CASH
• TICKETS * RESTAURANTS

* HOTELS * GAS * CAR RENTALS
.. REPAIRS * AND TO BUILD

NAME

ADDRESS

YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

GUARANTEEDI
GOLD CARD
VISA/MASTERCARD

CITY

STAre

liP

PHONE.

GUARANTEED ISSUE
OR MONEY lACK
A_ _

soc SECURITY •

ou.,.nle-.jsoHurry _ Un t _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __

out Ihll CIIrd loday ... . S IBHA11JAE
Your credit elm.,. wailing! L _ I f " ,-.: .. , i.i !'"

.II."'J.I(...... ,,

..
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Forty-~iner

Sports ScOpe
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Bowl

by Jon Holder
Bison sports editor

by David Van Buskirk

What a Super Bowl! Some fans were obviously disappointed while some had their
wildest expectations surpassed. But no one
could argue that the game showcased two
teams whose performances were markedly different.
The San Francisco Forty-Niners extended their regular season excellence into the
post-season game. The Forty-Niners' offense
was timed to such precision that it seemed
as if they could score at will. On the other
hand, the Broncos should have just stayed
in the locker room.
No one could argue that the quarterbacks
were two of the best to be found. While Montana and the Forty-Nmer offense was almost
flawless, Elway and his Bronco offense
seemed to repeat last year's Super bowl
performance.
First, Elway was cold. Then when he
showed signs of warming, the receivers
could riot catch the ball.
After all the hype, all the new commercials and all the hoopla was over, the team
that knew what to do and did it went home
with the trophy.

Bison sports writer

The National College Atliletic Association
Basketball Golden Rule reads: THOU
SHALL LOVE THY NEIGHBOR ... ONLY
IF HE PULLS FOR MY TEAM IN THE
NCAA TOURNAMENT.
NCAA basketball is in high gear again,
meaning tournament time is just around the
corner. Th the people in Las Vegas, the 64
team field means money and more money,
but to the men's dormitories at Harding it
represents even more: The right to mouth
at your neighbor.
College basketball has a special quality
that singles itself out amongst other sports,
making it an ideal cause of war at a place
like Harding where most of us come from
different parts of the country. Th see a group
of eight to 10 guys yelling and screaming for
their team in a dorm room while watching
college hoops on a Saturday afternoon is a
common sight. Even more common is hearing the arguments every day as to whom is
the best team in everyone's opinion.
This time is known as mouth. With
mouthing comes two parts, the giving and
the receiving. If your team loses, rou
automatically become a victim of mouthing,
meaning anything is fair game. Receiving
prank phone calls at night, constant ragging
in chapel, and non-stop ridiculing from the
guys in the hallway of the dorm follow you
for days.
The best part of receiving is remembering. Everybody's team loses at some point
in the season, leaving everyone as open
game. The revenge factor always plays a big
part in the giving stage of mouthing. Th out
mouth those that mouthed you first is a must
in the dorm during college hoop season.
As the season and tournament come to an
end in April, the mouthing will too. Some of
you may think that it gets out of control and
that it creates a bad attitude. But for
everyone involved, it is all done in fun and
good taste. Besides, who could not mouth
someone running down the hall with a hog
head hat on, screaming "PIG SODIE"?
HARDING POLL
NCA Division 1 Men's Basketball Top 25
Total Points \
1. Mi!\souri (10)
2502. Kansl\s
240
3. Michigan
218
4. Arkansas
217
5. Oklahoma
197
6. Ceorgetown
197
7. ,syracuse
180
8. UNLV
173
9. Illinois
165
10. Duke
152
11. Purdue
.l4Q,
12. LSU
'r.
148:
13 . •Louisville
' ...
147
14." Connecticut
· .'
96
15. Georgia Tech
88
16. Loyola Marymount
81
17. Minnesota
75
18. La Salle
64
18. lndiana
64
20. North Carolina
61
21. Michigan State
58
22. UCLA
35
23. St. John's
35
24. Texas
34
25. Arizona
28
The Harding poll is taken each Sunday night
after curfew. The panel is made up of ten
students chosen by the Bison Sports Staff.

Intramural update
by Eric Morgan
Bison SP?rts writer

UP AND AT 'EM

(photo by WlI)'ne Westerholm)

Corey Camper, ;~arding guard, leaps for the sQot in the game against He~d~rson
State last wee~. Harding- won the closely matched'g a m e . ' · · .
....
.,"
...
:

Bears '~bewilder BisOfiS '66~63
,.

In a game that saw,bo.tbteams shoot.poor~
ly from the field, the University of Central
Arkansas Bears turned back the Harding
Bisomi, ~~ Monday ni~t in the ~anus
Athletic Center.
.
.'

:

rtt~ los~. ~ps the ~,sons to).1-7 overall,
5~5' in' Ark8risas Intercollegiate 00nference
p~ay, It mar~ ~e secondt~e the Bears
have.defea~ the

Bisons this-season.

lead on a Washington three-pointer with 5: 40
- to play.
That's when the Bears began to turn up
their offense. Steven Delph, who led all
scorers with 20 points, scored four points in
; the final two minutes to boost DCA to its winnin~ margi!l'
.;: Afterward,Bucy rlot;ed the Beals'
. as a key. to tlleir win. ..

t

strategy

"We put everything we had in it, but their
athletes just wore us down," head coach Jess
Bucy said of his a.isons. "'w.e;cbuldn't stay
with them in the end. They're'a:goO¢team."

, HThey made'us go against the zone, which
, hurts liS at times: We are not a great outside
~ shooting team;" he said; Harding was five
of 13 on three~pojnters in the game.

Harding Q-ailed by one point, 31:30, at
halftime, and trailed by as many as seven
points in the early going of the second half.
Ue Ns Joe Sitkowski came off the bench to
hit two straight sbots, giving the Bears a
39-32 lead.

David James led Harding with 18 points,
, folfowed by Camper's 13. Clifton Bush supported Sitkowski with U pOints. The Bisons
hit only 44 percent from: the field, while the
Bears shot ac4smal ~ perc~nt.:.

Three pointers by Curtis Washington and
Corey Camper brought-the Bisons back
within two, and Harding took a brief 55-53

Harding's men's and women's teams are
. on the road Friday rught against John Brown
,. University. They host Southern Arkansas
University Monday in a key AIC contest.

The "N' teams in club basketball can be
best defined as the elite superstars that best
represent their club's talent. Altogether,
there is a total of 90 different teams ranging from "A" to HG" in small, medium, and
large clubs. Yet with all of that competition
taking place in 15 different brackets, there
are three "N' teams that currently stand out
as "the teams to beat" in the upcoming
championship games.
In the small club race, Delta Chi Delta "N'
has coasted through competition with victories, beating AGO by 34 points in their
climb to the championship game. AGO's
75-31 loss could possibly bring on a rematch
in the title game, provided AGO survives the
next few games. Watch out for Delta Chi
Delta's Cody Sipc;!, a talented,shooter who
has been known to surprise fans with a few
slam dunks.
In middle "N' action, Theta Tau has been
tough to ~t, after ~ins. ,ag~~J¥!~ Chi Sigs
and defending champIon Kappa Tau. They
show no signs of slowing down until the
championship game is over.
In big ''Pi' competition, make room for
Alpha Tau. After two victories against Bues
and Sub T-16, they faced one more obstacle
. in the way of the championship game. In an
exciting game, Alpha '!au edged Kappa Sigs
51-49 to advance to the final. Alpha Tau was
Jed by freshman Marcus Dotson. wbO, had
3 threecpojn~ sl:tQts, fQr., $¢.al pl~1' P9intl!.
The undefeaiedteams' no,,7must playa
waiting game while the other teams must
advance to the champio~\lip ~y means of
a loser's bracket. The title gam~ are to be
played in mid-February. '1'omO,rtow's ' W
. games are as follows:
'"
..
Saturday, Feb: 3' .. ~ .
- Kings Men " A" vS. HSBS· "A"
12:00 - Pikes "A" vs. Kappa Tau "A"
1:00 - Titans "A" vs. TNT & Sub-T "A"

~ 10:00

Winner
2:00 - Chi Sigs "A" vs. Galaxy "A"
;. 3:00 - Lambdas "A" vs. Sig Tau "A"

* all games in old gym
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Lady Bisons fall to UCA, 74-65
The Harding University Lady Bisons
learned a valuable lesson last nightagainst
the University of Central Arkansas Sugar
Bears. '!\vo halves make a whole, especiallyon the basketball court.
Poor shooting from the field in the first
half spelled disaster for the Lady Bisons. as
they tried to recover from 20-percent accuracy. UCA Held off a valiant rally lor a
7H5 victory in the Ganus Athletic:: Center.
The loss drops the Lady Billons- to 5-14
overall, 3~ in Arkansas Jntercotlegiate Conference play. UCA improves to 16-6 and 6-3.
Harding's ladies traveled to Clarksville
Thursday to face University of the Ozarks.
Although Harding's first half shooting
proved to be costly, it was the margin of free
throw shots between the two teams that
made the biggest difference. The Lady
Bisons were whistled for 25 fouls, to only 11
for the Sugar Bears. UCA went to the free
throw line 33 times, converting 25 of the
shots. Harding, on the other hand, connected
on three of four freebies.
The Sugar Bears kept the Lady Bisons at
bay, in the ~ half with their free throws.

Harding hit 10 more field goals in the final
20 minutes than UCA, but the Sugar Bears
were 17-24 at the line during that stretch.
Harding was 1-2 on free shots in the second
half.
The Lady Bisons rallied from a 35-19
halftime deficit to pull within seven, 61-54,
with 2: 44 to play. Nancee Wilson tipped in
an offensive rebound on the play.
UCA reeled off six unanswered points;
however, to jump back in front 67-54. A
basket by Dee Ann Walter was sandwiched
between free throws by Kim Powell and
Checola Seals.
Harding was able to cut the lead to eight,
69-61, on Gina Hudson's basket with 48
seconds left. That was as close as the Lady
Bisons could get as the Sugar Bears hit five
of seven free throws in the final 44 seconds
of play.
Hudson led the Lady Bisons with 15 points,
followed by Lisa Kirk's 13, Syrena Burch's
12, and Carrie White's 10. Wilson pulled down
18 rebounds for Harding. Seals led all
scorers with 27, Walter scored 18, and Powell
chipped in 16 for UCA.

'

We back

MOVEOVER
Dave Preston puis a move on Alan Evans in last week's game. Theta Tau defeated
Kappa Thu to move in to the finals bracket.
(pbo1D by VtIryM WcsIeIboIm)

David James named
player of the week
Harding University guard David James
has been named the NAJA District 17 Player
of the Week for his play in three Bison wins
last week. The announcement came from
District 17 Information Director Steve
Eddington.
James, a 6-4, 195-pound senior from St.
Louis, scored 85 points and shot 74 percent
from the field to lead the Bisons to wins over
Hendrix College (ill-99) , UA-Monticello
(94-80) and Arkansas College (91-86). He
averaged 28.3 points a game for the week.
From the field, James was an accurate 31
of 42, including three of five from three-point
range. He connected on 20 of 25 free throws
for 80 percent, and pulled dawn 19 rebounds,
a 6.3 average. In addition, he dished out 11
assists and grabbed five steals.
An All-Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference first team selection last year, James
currently is ranked sixth in the AIC in scoring with an 18.S-point average. He is also
among the top 10 in the league in field goal
percentage, hitting 72 of 97 shots for .553
percent.
The Bisons are currently 10-7 overall, 4-4
in AIC play. Thursday night the Bisons and
Lady Bisons entertain Henderson State.
James is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
James of St. Louis.

Harding sports

OF THE
MONTH
ATHLETE

TACO ~1IELL®
TACO BELL SAWTES THE INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE

MEN'S A-TEAM BASKETBALL

OF THE MONTH

Fred Wiley

BIG
W-ALPHA TAU
L-KAPPA SIGS, TITANS, SUB-T
MIDDLE
W-THETA TAU
L-KNIGH1S, KAPPA TAU, PIKES,GALAXY,
CHI SIGS

-L

~

3307 East Race
~

SMALL

W-DELTA CHI
L-AOO, LAMBDAS, SIG TAU, KING'S MEN,
HSBS

FREE DRINK REFILLS

K·MAC ENTERPRISES, INC.
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FRIDAY

MONDAY

2/2

2/5
Bison basketball
against Southern Arkansas U.
Ganus Athletic Center

Comedy Game Show,
.. Blizzard of Bucks
Benson, 7:00
SA Movie
"Chances Are"
Benson, 9:30

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
2/3

2/7

11

Classified
250-1000 Summer Camp
Positions Available.

Staff Referral Services provides a
network of camps, now hiring,
from the "Keys" to Wisc.-Minn.
One application reaches all
camps via a master computer.
Applications at the school
employment office.

Mike Cope's class
Benson, 5:30

ATTENTION:

THURSDAY

SA Talent Show

SUNDAY
2/4

2/8
Red Cross Blood Draw
Bison basketball at
Ouachita Baptist U.
Arkadelphia, Ark.

Bible Class
Worship

EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!

$32,000/year
income potential.
Details.
(1) 602-838-8885, Ext. Bk 18.141

SUMMER JOBS! EXPLORE MN •••

Text Trends
(CPS) - Collegians may soon be buying "customized" textbooks that
might include bits and pieces from
different books, sections of articles
and even writing by their own professors if a new concept introduced by
McGraw-Hill, the nation's secondbiggest college text publisher, catches
on.
The concept would allow professors
to design their own textbooks, deleting
unwanted chapters, and adding items
such as personal notes, study guides
and syllabus.
"Textbooks," declared McGraw-Hill
chairman Joseph Dionne in announcing his project, "will never be the
same."
McGraw-Hill's effort effectively
would make "professor publishing"
lega. Students and professors often
already create their own texts,
assembling parts of other peoples"
work to fit their classes, and then
reproducing and binding them at
campus copy shops.
However, without proper permission, the practice is illegal. The
Association of American Publishers
has sued Kinko's, a chain of copy
shops, charging the firm has helped
prfessors illegally reproduce
copyrighted materials for their
classes.
McGraw-Hill, on the other hand,
would ,ay copyright holders and, using software and typesetting
technology developed for the company by Eastman-Kodak, produce
better-looking, more readable texts
than the homemade, photocopied versions assembled on campus.
The price, claims Sanjeev Rao,
senior marketing director, would be
about the same as a regular textbook,
no matter how few books a professor
orders. Normally, publishers' prices
drop only when bookstores order a lot
of books.
McGraw-Hill would arrange all permissions and royalties for any
copyrighted materials used.

BSN

STUDENTS.
Ie Air Forc(
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get·a head start in the
Air Force. Call
I.

I

ATTENTION:
EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!

Assemble products at home.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885, Ext.
W-18141.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT
501-988-4057

ATTENTION!

AIf fa.

HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS

WIN A

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment

* Hiring! Government jobs
- your area. $17,840 $69,485.
* Government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords,
Mercedes,
Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus buyers
guide.
* Government homes from
$1.00 (U-repair). Delinquent
tax
property.
Repossessions.
CALL 1-602-838-8885
Ext. 18141

Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities, call OCMC at
1 (800) 932-0528 / 1 (800) 950-8472, ext. 10

_

• •

Spend 4 - 13 weeks in the "Land
of 10,000 Lakes". Earn salary
plus room/board. Counselors,
nurses (RN, GN, BSN),
lifeguards and other positions
available at MN resident camps
for children and adUlts with
disabilities. Contact: MN Camps,
RR #3, Box 162, Annandale, MN
55302 (612) 274-8376.

.......... .

r

•

••

t

••

• •• ,

•
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*

*What's free? Everything! Everything from Coke to carnations.
Stop by the College Inn and Etc., indulge yourself and not have
to pay a cent! Well, not really (you'll need your declining balance)
but it feels like it's free.

College Inn
Ice Cream Sundae Special
Hot Fudge, Butterscotch or Caramel

95C

Etc...

Candies, Flowers & Gifts for all occasions
Valentine Special
1fz Dozen Roses $23.00
Ih Dozen Carnations $16.50
Valentine Mug & Flowers $8.00
Orden; must be made by February 5th

FREE DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

